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‘ifOTtt.—Not more than one question from 
c0lre"rT?n<,-Ilt ca” be considered at one 

Qu*»tion* should be specific. clear and 
EtMtnr nf ‘!td ."h,ould be addressed to the 

! the Avlcultural Department et thl» 
m» * ,y P®r*on reqntrlne answer by mall 
must enclose «tamped envelope.—Editor.

bt william crownuvhr.

Oood road, went the tiret thin, that attracted my attention, 
the be* road, ot any country I v totted. tie road, .re vary narrow, never
_ * “ tor tWO cara to Pfu” «MUT. I should think they are about 20
t»et wide on the main thoroughfares.

yEngland has

Worms.—G F, R. wants a remedy for 
Give two drams copperas at a 

dose In bran mash twice a day and con
tinue for a month '? needed.

Scratches.—Subscriber-  ̂
edy for scratches?"

Ans.—Acid sallcviic, ? dram: petrotatt, 
l oz. Aroly a little once dally to the diseased skin.

worms.
Many of the roads are only wide 

enough for one vehicle, with passing place» every 40 to 80 roda. These roads 
are built with a blue fllnt-Hke rook, hauled from quarries

j x„ ,
>eor Economy to Send Cow 

Shambles Too Soon,

hoMf TO AVOID

i >
to, the Cleanliness is First Consideration in 

Care of Chicks.
Remembar That Five Inches is Deep 

Enough for Anything.
sometimes six to

eight miles, with traction engines. Fopr to six loads are piled by the road
side, and men with hammer, break them Into pieces about the size of 
egg. They are then put on the road and a preparation that looks like asphalt 
1» poured over over the broken stone. T he atone la then 
heavy l tiller», leaving It as smooth as asphalt paving.

taxes are very high. Every Person who owns a vehicle, whether of 
lawful age or not, paye a cash road tax. A gentleman Informed me that he 
wis paying a, or 240 of our money roadtax on 100 acres he was renting, and 
th^t the landlord was paying about the same amount.

Canadian» want good roads, but do not like high taxes, 
yet learned that they cannot get something for nothing. They will complain 
of the trustees raise the assessment one mill, and I don't know but what 
they are justified In complaining. A lot of 
poOr road work; but If we are to have good road», we must have money 
to do. It with, and then have the work properly done.

The crops are wheat, oats, barley, h eets, carrots, turnips and beans The 
field» are divided, usually In four to ten-acre lots, 
strictly followed. There Is but

A Prize-Winning Article Which is Full 
of Good Sense.

"What Is a rem-

a hen's
DON’T STINT THE FOOD. WAVE OF SPECULATION. CARE Of YOUNG PIGS. t Appetltlon Capricious. — Subscriber- 

Mare eats grain, but refuses to eat hay; 
she is weak and staggers, probably be
cause she does not eat. 
good. What do you advise?"

Ans.—Give her green grass to est I» 
place of hay. Continue to feed grain.

rolled down with
Bar PROF. THOMAS SHAW.

ls.^unfortunately "vMy” faree^^v Now ,s the tlme to hatch winter lay-

mmMmm iss®*»»
BT MRS. H. R. GOSLEE. BT C. L. GRIMSBY.

One cannot say all that is in mind 
on different topics at the time when a 
suggestion might be useful. Yet there 
are advantages of having the opinion 
of another for comparison and obser- 
vatlon of methods already employed.

When this is read corn planting 
will have been completed, but a 
thought on the subject may not be 
amiss. In this region the time for 
planting except on naturally or arti
ficially underdrained soil, has been 
disastrously delayed for a number of 
years on account of too much rain. 
Under these latter circumstances, 
planting has been done on land not 
prepared so that the work might be 
done in the best manner. The seed 
bed for com should be tilled so that 
the seed may be planted at a uniform 
depth of, say, two inches—except in 
extreme dry weather, when the depth 
should be sufficient to reach moisture. 
The ground was so dry here one sea
son, many years ago, that com seed is 
known to have lain in the ground 
forty days (and nights) before sprout
ing. The planting should be done in 
rows running north and south. The 
difference in the influence of the sun's» 
heat in favor of the north and south 
rows is material in the early growth of 
the plant

BY NELS LARSON.
Her teeth are

(This article won a prize In a recent 
swine-keeping contest and deserves 
more than a passing notice.—Editor.)

Indigestion.—Subscriber — 'What can 1 
do for a horse that has Indigestion 
swelling under the body and about the 
legs?"

I have been breeding the Poland- 
China for several years, as I like them 
because of their quiet disposition and 
early maturity.
month In the year for litters to come, 
but change It according to conditions.
The surroundings are different, such as 
suitable feed, shed room and the age of
breeding stock. Some years when 1 n ^ Ô------
have kept old sows I have litters come Jr v. o. S.—"A mare was rup
in early March with good success. ured or strained in the Intestinal 
These are really the most profitable, branf just in front of the udder by get- 
because they have the full benefit of,ting down in the deep 
the green feed In early summer and ago. Is it safe to breed her?" 
make large hogs before cold weather Ana.—There 
sets in. I put them on the market in rupture causing trouble if the”'markets 
November and they weigh about 240 with foal. mare gets
pounds.

Those that I keep for breeding pur
poses 1 sort out and leave them to 
rqugh it, while I feed the others heavy 
for market. When I keep only young 
sows for breeding I have the litters 
come in late April or May, and these. .
late pigs are not crowded with heavy f<Mirna ln pasture foi* a
feeding, because they have to be fed in. wlth g-pMis cfldm^!>!^,all0Uldera 
cold weather and fitted for market ln th SI>lrlt!' camphor’
winter or spring. For several years I Mare A.'ltng—Subscriber—"a — ■■■—
have fed a few head of cattle ln the a foal last vear
fall and early winter. I keep a part ofi winter' sweat. “ b®en al lng a11
the sows with the cattle and the rest! . ' 8 wben in stable. Is swollen
of them get the run of a big pasture of' r ttie Belly, and lays down and rod»

and stretches as If in pain. Can she be 
bred again?"

They have not and

I have no certain
Ans.—A month nr two on gr->«i is tSe 

! ren?edy for V°ur horse. Feed gome. 
eh.J1» a 5',0,,'‘,n,t!I he becomes used to the cnange or feed.

our money lias been wasted ln

K S mem-
ü£g

A rotation of crops Is 
» small perceneage ot the land ln crops, com- 

- to pastures and hay lands, as dairying and stock raising are the main
Industries. Roots and bran are the main stock foods, with a little chopped 
osts, beans or barley mixed, on cake Is bought and ground as used on the 
tmrm. A six-acre lot produces an enormous amount of roots, which are pull
ed and piled up-ln a row on one side of the field three or four feet high, 
severed with a little straw and four Inches of dirt, which protects them from 
tieasing through the winter. From this they are taken and used as wanted. 
The wheat le taken to the mill and ground Into flour and bran only, and 
bran resembles rolled oats and la tar superior to our Canadian bran. Milling 
machinery, as used here, has been Introduced, but not satisfactorily to the 
farmer. He aays It spoils his bran. Nearly all farmers rent their lands, pay
ing from IS to 60 shillings per acre, or $4 to $1$ Ip our money, and some 
choice farms rent higher. Many old men have been boro on the farms they 
are renting, their forefathers having rented before them. Many ot them are 
very wealthy and rated much higher than their landlords.

I was somewhat surprised to leare that some men were renting several 
estates. One man whom I visited was renting 4,000 acres. He was entirely 
a stock breeder and dealer and le rated at 21,000,000. He le posted on the 
markets of the worid and ln<fnlred as to our corn crop and prospective fat 
cattle market, as It waa necessary for him to make his plans for feeding 
beef cattle accordingly, tor stockmen on this side, he said, were killing 

beef trade; that we were putting our meat on the market cheaper than 
could produce It now.

fialrylng Is carried on quite extensively. The Guergseys ' and Devon» are 
the leading dairy cattle. They are of a good beef type also. Dehorning Is 
not practiced, and, of course, one animal has to suffer when cornered by 
another.

The milking Is done ln some localities by the men and others by the 
womeh. The hand separator Is used everywhere, the cream kept In the cool
ing cellar and churned every day by one of the maids. She has a low 
wooden tub about eight Inches high. She puts the cream Into this and stirs It 
with her hand round and round until the butter Is separated from the milk, 
which takes only a short time. It 1» then washed, salted and made Into prints 
ready Per market day. It Is all handled perfectly neat and dean. I never 
saw any nicer looking butter, nor never tasted butter any better.

The cows ln winter time are kept ln the barn and never exposed to any 
Their ration Is good hay, beets, turnips, warm bran or 

The Canadian stock breeder Is handicapped for lack ot care
ful, expert herdsmen. We could pay the wages If we could get the men.

There should be more young men to fit themselves for flockmasters 
and managers of pure-bred stock farms. There Is no more honorable posi
tion nor no place that requires any more skil lthsn stock breeding or farming 
to make tan per cent, on $160 land. Why not encourage young men to fit 
themed vas for the positons that are opening up hi our land on dock farms? 
It Is just as honorable aa pleading a ease before the bar, standing behind the 
counter ln a bank, or carrying pills ln a box. Nearly every establishment 
on the American continent ot any note has an English or Scotch herdsman. 
Why? Because they are experts. Farmers on this side are the best experts 
ln every other line and shall we forever have to depend on Europe for skilled 
labor on our farms?

I was at a loss to know how the European farmer paid 215 an acre rent, 
but when I came to buying hla product» at the price I had to pay to get 
good I soon discovered how it was dona The show rings ln Eng
land we very educational. Every county has an association which Is open 
to the kingdom for oempetlttlon. They take more Interest ln showing than 
any ether people. Every man will be out with: his horses, cattle, sheep, 
pigs chloVena Their shows are run on the square and the man with 
one «ri"«i stand» just aa good a chance to win sub any lord or king If his

snow six yearsB&l* ■ p
lame Horse.-A. P. P.-"Hor*e became 

lamo after walking a short distance: his 
front legs swelled just back of the shoul
ders, swelling subsided, but left him stiff. 
What shall I do for him?"

E

each night

DEPTH OF SPRING PLOWING.
44 a Geld Is stubble land, or corn 

stalk ground, It should be plowed 
about five Inches. Ordinarily spring 
plowing-to a depth of eight or nine 
inches la a waste of horsepower. It Is 
better to conserve the energy of the 
horse for cultivating the corn after it 
is planted. We plow to let air into the 
soil; to provide for an easv and uni
form covering of seeds; to'ldll weeds. 

This is the thriving western town of Indian M..d o ■ -, ^?,1.emulslfy the surface. All these
grain elevators are seen on the left of the nir??,— H Û-1’ ,S?ak’ Eleven Hugo P°lnts are covered by cutting the soil 
farm» stretch to the horizon beyond The nhetJn’ w£l e flfte®n miles of wheat 40 a dePth of five inches. There is no 
perl mental FarEn. n0nZ0n beyend- Th» Photograph was taken from the Ex- ^Ser of getting a clay soil too light.
_________________ _ îiller of 3 claY »oll lboka over a

prairie drift loam and says there is
In other cows that are fresh. Such a lavs out hon -i,,* . _ , , something about it that I do
system means the nremature loss of hClutfh' and the chances derstand.
many good cows. Is there any way of ?« not“n excentk^shell^0118'. “ ^ n° densUy‘ 
preventing it? , “"t exception she does not get to

If farmers not far distant were en- asmln^eggs^as^er sisferh^tcTed'^ 
gaged In growing baby beef It should April or May h 1 hatched ln
be possible to prevent this. It would As the westhoc __
be prevented tiy the farmer taking such more eare is needed tn u«!Pne.i,r 
cows and maintaining them when dry free from lice and tt... ^’1 c^(’ks
on such terms as may he agreed up- must be taken-tn u„otr1le«h tlr'°3t pains 
on. He 'Could return the cows to the A chick caX be kZ mflithv o îar"
■owner when they bad freshened and ters and thrive - q» h-n^Z.JLUar" 
retain, the .calves. In this way several well ventilated and that thero^e^i’enro 
calves, at leaat two, and frequently of room fbr exercise Fnr Yr
three, could be reared on one cow. In prefer brooders to the mother hen'1 T 
tbe days that are at hand this method find the chicks can he 1
of mânagement will probably receive vermin much easier and h?eMfree /'*0nî

! V the farmer k,-t a rood lire th. would do. ' vou0tkeepCchtcka with 

i dairyman s cows could be brought hens it is a *r>nd rtiorf6*!? uChIcks , th ‘there for service. The calves would for*them to ra/into anTfLd'^ 
i the” 5e of that class that would be themselves. I have found it Î 
desired. In this way animals would be matter to have ten-week nM "ehinv. 
secured that would, with measurable ready for broiling at a weie-ht nf'lwe 
sureness, be grown Into beef of good pounds. C at a weight of tw°

T1® STeatest benefit, however, would grit, granulated charcoa!Uandy a*good 
come from the retention of good cows meal scrap by my chicks constantbf 
tZ h ,nurab!r ot Buccessive years In and have found that I ran fe^ Tust 
the dairy. A good cow is a valuable cracked corn with eood
asset too valuable to be milked for course, the mixed feeds to be to!md
only one season, and then sent to the the market are the best biilarAnt 
shambles. Such a course means cut- 'always available to peotie In hfb.l 
ting tiiem off in the midst ot their try. Keep your cMcks 
usefulness. It Is only those whose per- plibEf wfth some kfnd* of “ rf

HANDLING THE BULL. f^|se ke^T for ^ ^d TraJ-

wtzen the raising ot good stock Is to ?n, s.iye only an occasional
be Itoen Into consideration the bull is w4? those you are fattening,
th* better half of the herd. In a ma- : h»MeJl0u^illi.'0 *5eeP UP an appetite. I 
/Verity of cases this animal seems to ■ ?fy,eho"?iny and sweet milk the 
possess and is disposed to exercise a 0,e a*^enln8f feed. Scalded provender 
head ot his own and, consequently, ,
needs careful management and control <„ en 1 meet a man or a woman who 
from the beginning of his calhood. a,"ays mourning over the cost of
.. t am not sure but that even beyond / pouitry. and see them grudg-
thls period thought should be given to L j”y feed barely enough to keep their 

[his ancestry In order to possess a Y. "®, and chicks alive (and there are 
knowledge of the traits of character do this way than one
and disposition likely" t» he developed be Jxpect)' f, a'wayé think It would 
in the calf. A vicious ancestry either E®,,!"61. a« we“ tor them 
on the part of the sire or dam will i :2r the poor hens 
likely sooner or later manifest Itself In Î f the business,
the yobng animal; and in Selecting the j cottonseed meal and corn-
one to head the herd this should be 5?,,L,red for a ff,w days just before
carefully guarded against. y!.* "6 „^lve8 broUers a fine yellow

One requirement tn handling the bull ,A,®y sM?.uld not be fed for 24
Is with reference to his early, thrifty look «» tZ kl“mg, and If wanted to
growth and proper development Good Jw JVm d plumP as possible a
feed and good care are essential in mi.r.SkfS and one of cold 
order that a decent, well proportioned ? be [eady- A«er washing
animal may head the. herd, and one c,lean ho,d th™ In the hoi
that will likely leave a good impress on toen^Ikv thZ2 ^ree minutes, and 
his /posterity. then lay them ln the cold water for

The calf should be dealt with from looking ** >Til1 fln<r them
^the start gently, yet firmly, but never ™vl 611 as 11 is Possible to
ln a teasing or bantering way. He rhiok. » ,
should be taught to be handled quietly, m* srook L layera and breed-
to be easily haltered and led by the 1 nil îb ïld be fed on dry grain
time he is a yearling, and a good ring Mve^ttie betreV Tb® more liberty they
ahould be put in his nose to aid in his th» course, later on
complete ÏKfatrdl:" • " nwfeed^tor-the layers and breeders

When old enough for service, he -mriv 38 .P"!.1,61? br0uFht to lay
should not be allowed to run with the ducLs fertin, «ter Wl!1 not pro-
other cattle, but be kept stabled, or ln nrJ.iM . 8 or eggs which will
a substantially fenced field or lot. The whlch° atr,on.f chicks as hens
latter is the best, and can be provided tomTrh fh, -tnL, Iorced to lay
In a reasonably cheap and effective Ugh the winter. 
manner. My own method le to have a
lot, consisting ot about three acrea,.en- SOME USEFUL HINTS.
closed with a tour foot wire fence sub- --------
etantlalJy ,ppt up on good. Well-set String beans planted every forinl-ht 
poets, the posts extending eight or ten win secure tender pods thixLhout fhl 
.inches above the t6p wire ot the woven season. mrougnout the
fence, which Is put-on the outside of Spray not only the ten but th. tha PCirt"'- On the inside of the jrosts rid, of the leave,, „Bera 5#» hUï and 
a barbed wire Is placed about eix be sure and keep the mixture well Inches above the top of the. woven wire tated. w»u a«t-
fence and one also about 
below tbe Bame, on the 
posts. In. nearly every case this will 
be a sufficient safeguard against fence 
throwing or breaking out. The lot 1» 
well provided with water and com
fortable shelter, and a strong plank 
fencing gate, protected with barbed 
vrlre on the ineide, which completes 
the arrangement. I have found In my 
own case this kind of enclosure suffi
cient to keep under control » vigorous 
Short Horn bull of about 1,700 pounds 
weight.—Wm. H. Underwood.

60 acres, which is fenced hog tight. 
After I get my corn out of the fields 
they have the run of the Whole farm 
through the winter and I give more cre
dit to this than to anything else for my 
successful hog raising.

It eaves so much feed and Improves 
the shotes. 
big and strong with little feed when the 
weather is good. When the hogs are 
allowed to roam around this way they 
never root holes ln the sheds where 
they sleep nor do they squeal for, feed. 
Those that run out I do not teed out
side more than one-fourth as much 
corn as they would eat If they were 
kept up.

unable to determine the cause of the mare's trouble. If she re- 
covers her health aha can be bred again.

Urinary Trouble. — Old Subscriber—"A 
three months old calf Is running with the 

her hind legs and 
Strains to make water and passes only 
a few drops at a time. She Is fed Separa
tor milk and 
otherwise."
, Probably some trouble with blad- 
How of water1 etone' w'hlch obstructs the

I

I' They keep thrifty, growINDIAN HEAD.
She kickscows.

tlirçothy hay and Is well22
not un

it seems to have no body,

one thing he discovers OVERSIGHT OF THE SOW. Infectious Dlsease.-J. s.-"I have lost
more61 acres ‘ oTnraïï.T. ^ maPy I let the sow run loose until farrow- vThey get down
ran of a riav son Thl. i ?" ,i?e in* time and then I shut her up for a aDd can,t ** np' They «t wen. but lay
mellowness of the loam*the daV or two- When I see her begin to'îiround for two or three weeks, then die. 
ness of surface/ By 'reason of thié tcarry Rtraw for a bed. then I shut her j Toward . the laat there Is a bloody die- 
mellow character of prairie soils wp i up and watch her carefully. We have charge from the rectum." 
are apt to spoil thé anchorage of Ifver had any tt9uble at farrowing j .Ans.—Your description Is not verv full 
plants by not preserving the proper l me and m//ath«r and I have raised ; but the symptoms mentioned1 are^those
density of the soil. Anyone famZ1 on ,hl* tarm for 19 years. Sever-:»™ " chronic hemorraglc s^tîcauml
with transplanting trees—in thls kind ,a have had difficulty, but I think the aa j'"'”"*» disease. Report to your 
of soil—knows that if the soil ‘s not ack °f exerc,se baa had a 104 to do with|8tate veterinary.

! carefully compressed around the roots i U" .14 may not be the exercise only that Tomato Hot - n„üT~n ,,T 
the tree will die. That is the tree will makes such wonderful Improvement for1 —Subscriber— Lari season
literally starve to death because the they plck up a large amount of feed 1 —? , ™' h wer® affected with dry rot.
roots are out of reach of moisture and6 tt,at Is suitable for their systems. Wlhat is a remedy?”
consequently, plant food. Setting a The rirst day after farrowing I feed' Ans.—The only practicable remedy 1, 
plant in too loose earth is somewhat the sow very little and only give her a ,,°„-5rc>,'L tomatoes on land not previously 
like feeding a horse and then tying jdrink. After that I teed her gra- m —SfT1’ |8 the disease lives over 
him out of reach of the feed box. dually with slop, oats and corn. When with Bordeaux vthe Zoxm* fruit

Cutting a furrow five inches deep the pigs are three weeks old I make a elTective thourh ft »^ of ,
turns down all weeds that can be cr®ep for them, feeding them milk and ience on account of the UJ.e, v <1"
brought under by the plow. Five sraln separate from the mother. When I . - 0,8 expense of labor. ,
Inches Is ample depth for all seeds, they are six to eight weeks old I put1 Brain Disease.^!. M. M. has lo«t 
Nothing except peas should ever be them ln a small pasture near the barn e™‘ Ptes. They hold theft1 heads to
planted that depth. A soil milch need and wean them from the sow. I feed otherwise_they seem healthy. Ther
not be more than three inches. The them well for a while If I Intend to put I™LJ?r_°n.n,f,k aDd corn. The above »
roots of all Our crops penetrate the them on the early market. If I Intend QiveP each rit» Jiose. S! hraln disease.
depth Fo£ fire ' inches serves^ every1 pur- on ^yfrTd. " time 1 ^ th”

notCplow It atldaûS Pâture TAnothll DON’T reED THEM TOO LONG. wa?4. ‘iSd' caontl«y„Ln fo^woT0^

fa,,.' !tnd,sf,ar,,dmot^hntp0OBPs,!°hTe1ttolnmatLe f&ST JSSSjh'"5 and idling, In^ "

There is

—rirt weether.

Infection. Sheep. - Subecriber-

!^„UP ther.e a rattling sound like they 
are full,of water. They have

"Have

diarrhoea
WÊÊÊÊ

:
«nlrnei la worthy.

• •
18:*Tbe automobile has found Its way out 'to tbe farm. In Its early days 

city streets were beet anl men of leisure and wealth were more agreeable 
owners ***" the practical workers ln the country. Now that the automobile 
has eetabllsbed Itself, no one regrets that the experiment was made and that 
the city man's dollars and not the countryman’s dollars were used for the

Hens Ailing.—A. E. s.—■"What alia err
what 18 the remedy? The comb 

begins to turn dark; hens get aleepy 
dmnp around for about a week and then
the hi ™ 8 D0 0n,Iae dl«*“rge from
the bowels. They eat and drink a littu
andm^a°rUer,,dcak^ S^al have dYJl

SenlZi^^r by

m aSi
and much 

if they were

purpoee.
Tbe feeling still exists ln some quarters that the automobile Is not for 

the termer. This, however, Is not true, as thousands ot farmers over the 
land will willingly testify. You can go north, south, east or west, ln almost 
any country or town, and find automobiles owned by farmers and used for 
general purposes, such ss are Included ln road work, pleasure driving, busi
ness trips and light hauling. Some decry the automobile, because ot Its 
competition with the horse. This Is a very narrow view, however, to taka If 
the common driving horse la- displaced. It Is because the automobile is bet
ter, more satisfying and because it bring» greater pleasure and comfort to 
Its owner.

If a

Fertilizer for Strawberries. — E. n._ 
"Vhat 1, the best time to apply fertilizer 

to newty set strawberry plants, and what 
should be used ?"

At}8- I? potash and phosphoric arid i, 
“If?» ePPjy along the row, work in well ?vlth cultivator, then set the plants. A 
fertilizer largely used for strawberries Is 
one-third each by weight ot fine 
acid phosphate and sulphate of 
Commercial fertilizers are mort profitably 
used ln connection with barnyard manure It is doubtful If It would p°n»iZ 
alone.

ta . H
stock-farm?* Specimen of H«mP*hire Boar was bred on an Indiana (U.8.A.)

a good seedbed out of spring plowed | have had 
sod. Winter weathering beats ail the 
disk harrows and cultivators In redu
cing any kind of sod. Sometimes there 
are conditions when a sod must be 
used for spring planting, 
case the chances are greatly Improved 
If a thin furrow Is turned and follow 
with a common stirring plow and turn 
over a few inches of soil on top ot the 
sod. This will give a fairly good seed
bed, but It takes time. For flax the 
sod may be plowed deeper and suc
cessfully planted to this crop.

a few old breeding animals 
that weighed as high as 500 pounds, but 
I don't call It profitable to raise them. 
I think hogs» should have their bedding 
changed a» often-as once a week or ten 
days.
connection with calf sheds so-that I 
can quickly change If. •

MAKING A HOG WALLOW.

Can be more cheaply grown, harvested and moved by machine 
farmer eha.ll say that such Is not wise and desirable? 

automobile has for years stood for pleasure, rapid transit and quick travel 
While it wea a city Institution at first, city people no longer have a mono- 
ifoly afrit- The automobile Is within the financial reach of farmers. Thou- 
lands have by purchasing, using and c ontinulng to use them demonstrated 
this simple fact. That more automobile» will go to the farm each year la 
now a certain tact and no one will say that It Is not a good omen, or desir
able. By the use ot automobiles ln the country, more pleasure and satis
faction are added to country living. i

crape i
.what bone 

potash.Thepower.

In such a I have my sheds arranged In

Spayed Heifers with Calf.—J. D.—"Is tt 

possible ln spaying cattle to leave 
tlon ot the ovary that would still

a por-
. Per-
form its functions? I spayed a number 
of heifers last spring and removed both 
ovaries from every animal. Mils spring 
the owner of animals writes me that v 
some ot the spayed heifers are with calf. 
We throw the animals and I cut off the 
upper ovary; the lower one I pinch off 
with my thumb nail."

Ans.—You must not have removed all 
of the ovary with the thumb nail. Use 
•hears or erasure to remove them and be 
sure to get all of the ovarian tissue.

A wallow fee the hogs is a good thing 
In summer, for it helps to keep them 
cooL One can be easily be m »de of 
concrete by digging a hole 15 inchei

SPECULATION AND FRAUDS. d£p gravef or^c?™

Farmers are usually looked upon by ders and on this lay 3 Inches ot 
men in other lines of business as the Crete, bringing it up to the surface of 
prey of sharpers, but not long since a the ground. This makes a shallow 
gentleman of mature age, successful in basin which will make a good, sanitary 
his calling, and well Informed on all wallow, and a barrel of water a day 
matters of public Interest, told the will keep It* "ring. If you can pipe 
writer that he had long since ceased to running water to the ba&ln so much the 
criticize the farmer ln this respect; for better, 
schemes as barefaced as any ot the 

„^r* ,?p^y>e[ should never be put .away popular ones that are perpetrated were
2^ of m? « î“!?,practl,ced °” ®hr®7d» =?r®fpl umen been put Into mines than has ever been
the valves iSTbSoorae »ri<>igw(l. raneht 'hV «nmhin8 nntIke^h” ta^en ou4» Where 4h®r® a>e successful

A sudden leak to à plpertnly be stop- “irte"1 triî* ^ ^ th 3rïi *JïJr are 8° eîplo,t*
ped tesnnemrllv till a riSmaL. --- c n„e trlPK- . . ed at the popular shareholder s
secured by applying yellow kou^and ,h*î People would only bear In mind pease, and If likely to become proflt- 
whlting mixedrirrith irater tofrirma ÎÎ1 1 eeI2om d°ü8 „thJ oppor4>ln*7 ap* able 4b» average shareholder Is frozen 
thick sparte. ■ m a P^r when a dollar's worth of any out, and the manipulators hold the

If aphis attacks eweet jpee. aorty »„ > pr?perty and take the profite. It 1» aInfusion, ottvory soap, baKiieekem«f° ««..^.^,1. ,T,et tber*, .ar® “te rule to avoid Investing ln a busl-
to & fftQôn of -water- use when the neceesitlea of holders ness where one la unacquainted with

a garden sprayer to thro* # wrtl "iro ,of cert»1” articles can be bought for the details and those who manage A 
among the foliage. w" lees than usual, so that those who can year or so since the Outlook published

Barley Stand, relèflvtiy hirh a, a ?£UclÇîte • Wa„n,t8. may pZof.lt by «omethlng on mining Investment., and
nun. orop for greseei. It doe. not 4he other fellow s dletree.. But ex- the portion ot it which appealed to the •hade therii for so iKtf a pettod^Art^e «eptlons ot this kind only prove the preeent writer vu; "DÔi't put more 
otlisr nurse crop., nor 1. Uye rtiade so Hug: money Into mining .hares than vou
deMe., Since the growth ot barley Im There Is, perhaps, no more fserin- are willing to lose" Ther. «r. s—vL.

-t^-Jhpre attog or promising game ot get-rich- lee. readers ot this peroe? who^can^en- 
w ^alhrtng quick than mines and mining shares, dorse this sentiment Stick to the eo£d 

I pertqd of the beriv- > - It ha. been said that more money has old way of thrift and saving. ,ocd

e • •

Idleness and Intemperance often go hand In hand; combined, they easily 
and often lead to complete degradation. A good way to raise the standard 
of manhood la to apply more honest common 
traffic. The new law ln New Jersey U.SUL provtdss for the appointment tn 
each etty or town of a board of three protectors.

Tbs protectors* duty is to Investigate tbe 
cut who the people are that are getting drunk, then they must give to

con-
under

to regulating the liquor
eight inches 

Inside of the
Files need filth and

to.

of dnmkwmw and find a
Inflammation of Intestines.—8ub*crn»ee>- 

"I had s horse that was subject to oollo. 
After a bad attack I gave him a colie 
cure, which failed to relieve; then I gave 
him an ounce of laudanum, 
effects were off the symptoms 'returned. 
I gave him more medicine, but he grew 
worse and died after being sick twenty, 
six hours. When I opened him his stom
ach looked all right, but the Intestines 
were full of water and gas. The Intes
tines were purple and the water In. them 
looked like dark blood. There was a 
growth near the liver and the liver 
bowel» looked bad. Did I kill the hôrsë
hlsthde<tihrUOh m*“ClD* °r "-hat ®»u»wd 

An..—Your horse evidently died of In- 
flarnmation of the lnteetlnes. We do not 
“• anr reason for blaming your treat- 

menL This disease is usually tataL

every Unsnwafl liquor dealer a list of the lmbitusl druukarde end of them
whom the board believes are liable to "become drunkards. Th# liquor deel- 

are warned not to sell to such persons. Tbs V** whs knowingly sells 
to s near-drunkard after ■warning may be «Bed 260 fbr fr-Orst offence, 2100 
fbr second, end 2800 for third offence. His license may be forfeited on tbe 
third calL ,

ex- After the

* e » S
Unpelstabl 

practically n 
food. On th«

e Milk er Cream is of 
no value as an article of 

On the other hand. If these pro
ducts contain a low percentage of fats

» num- 
e a good

Greet fortune» have —hi me de through the else to value et land, for 
there Is wottdng safer or surer In the form of Investment than wen chosen 
real estate. In order to meet the extraordinary demands of building a huge 

gland proposes to tax the unearned Increment of land between one 
■ale and another and is sure to rah» many swnnmst to this way.

This system of taxation has been in form tor many yea*» to a number of 
German municipalities, where tt has worked exceedingly Well

or soil» not fat, or an excea.lv 
her ot bacteria, and still hâve a good 
flavor, they may be utilized, and, ln 
fact, more or less milk or cream of this 

character 1» need. Hence we see that 
flavor le of the first Importance.
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Iff $25,000
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NBUREN, Me., June 12.—When 
ell here today it wet down#’the 
s of forest fires oyer a charred 
lesolate stretch of more than five 
b mlleg. It did work which 'near- 
0 "men had been striving fqr days 
ights to accomplish and quieted 
pprehensioins of score's df people 
Lve on the outskirts of thevtown. 
the relief from further spread 
the reckoning of losses, cohser- 

I estimates placing the figurés at 
225,000.
residents of Vanburen were no 
pleased with the advent <5f the 
tan were the people livingJn .St. 
-ds, just across the Canadian 

in New Brunswick. There the 
lve woodland regions of the Can- 
Pacific railroad were seriously 
id, the provincial government 

were nearly razed clear of 
i, and many Outbuildings "of lit- 
lye were destroyed. At' Saint 
rds tofnorrow the funeraf eerv- 
ill be held over the unreoogniz- 
[emains of 16-year-old John For-» 
ie only victim of the fires# „ He 
tying to save his father’s cattle.

d-h-A'

K TWAIN GIVES 
ADVICE TO GIRLS

-.at *

i Them Not to Smoke, , 

ink or Marry; Thai is,

Not to Excess *.

id

iTIMORE, June A3,—Mqrk »»TwaJn 
Ihe chief speaker at thp com- 
Intent exercises to^jay pf St 
liy’s school, Catonsville.
I first speaker was Edward F. 
h of New York, Who gate some 
lid vice to the graduates.-! 
bvving' Mr. Martin Mit . Clemens 
Ithe platform. He smilingly said 
lince nis predecessor had .advised 
kudents as to wiiat they should 
livas left tor him only to tell what 
Shouldn't do.
Ire are three things, young ladles^, . 
I want to advise you not’to do. 
Ido not smoke—that. , is, don't 
k to excess. I am 7to years old 
I have smoked for seYenty7three 
I of that time.
Ipon't drlnlç—that Is, don’t drinle
BOSS. . e . ..
Don’t marry—I mean to excess."’
Ir the laughter had subsided Mr. 
Ins cau' )».ied the grâdùatea 
I all to be strictly honest.:: :
Ir.esty is the best poliey,” he 
I '• That is an old proverb, but you 
I want ever to forget it in yoùB 
fey through life.”
In Mr. Clemens illustrated his tid- 
ivlth a story about the time when 
Ld a partner were stranded jn,New 
I They had started tip a fiewS- 
! syndicate, which was not very 
fesful, and one afternoon found 
I badly in need of a few ‘dollars 
eet pressing debts. That evening 
Clemens found a handsome dog 
Ie lobby of a hotel and immedi- 
Isold it to a man for 23. Later on 
In across the owner of the, dog, 
offered him $3 if he could locate 
|j.=t pet. Mr. Clemens accepted 
B, hunted up the man to1 whom 
Id sold the dog, gave him back 
I and returned the dog to its 
lui owner. .. ,

HOUSAND SHEEP 
ILLED BY COWBOYS

AND JUNCTION, Cal., ,.June 13,-> 
result of a battle between she'ep- 
and cowboys on' a* cbîîtested 

i near Atachee, Cal., 3,000 head of 
i w»ere killed and two sheepmen 
Injured, but not seriously'. The 

», which belonged to Taylor Broth-1 
>f Montrose .were grazing, on». A 
ording to the Reports receive^, 
the cowboys dashed in upon 'the 

:rs and tied them to trees, and 
ode out among the sheep; killing 

The slaughter Of the sfieep- f6r 
1 almost an "entire day. '»"*•
rrder to prevent the hésvé leaking 
the cowboys firatvout the tele- 

wires and then made their
-4into the hills. Several ...hum* 

e sheep herders were dtgp<*6($*d
rated.

ASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
;ind Yob Haie Always BougM
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